
401  A 19th Century inlaid demi lune whatnot    

£30-50 

402  An Edwardian mahogany dressing table having satinwood line inlay 

decoration    

£10-15 

403  A vintage HMV Gramophone , having Garrard deck , RC120, old power 

cable removed    

£20-30 

404  A Victorian mahogany sideboard, used condition, width approx. 137cm

 £10-15 

405  A Sony television and DVD player    

£10-15 

406  A Panasonic CD Stereo System , with 5 CD changer and twin cassette 

decks,  model SA-AK18, includes speakers     

£40-60 

407  An early to mid 20th Century sapele sideboard having stepped design, 

with central double cupboard flanked by two side cabinets, all having 

internal shelving, width approx 183cm, depth max 46cm, min 26cm, 

height 92cm. Condition a little shabby and in need of a polish but 

structurally sound, would make a cracking stand for a wide screen TV. 

No key, but unlocked.    

£40-60 

408  An early to mid 20th Century mahogany fold up card table on turned 

frame, approx. 61 x 50cm    

£20-30 

409  A modern stained frame coffee table having glazed top and bergere 

canework undertier, approx 68 x 56cm    

£20-30 

410  A set of four 19th Century spindle back kitchen chairs having rush seats, 

having rail and bobbin style backs and turned stretchers    

£30-50 

411  A pair of Ercol style hoop and stick back kitchen chairs    

£20-30 

412  A gilt metal table lamp modelled as a piper in traditional dress, detail 

includes feather cap and sheet music on column stand , wiring removed 

for safety, will need rewiring, height to lamp holder approx 50cm   

£30-50 



413  An early 20th Century part walnut low bookcase, glass missing to one 

door    

£20-30 

414  An early 20th Century mahogany framed oval wall mirror, hung in 

portrait orientation, approx 75 x 47cm    

£20-30 

415  An early 20th Century oak tea trolley of large proportions with drawer to 

lower tier, dimensions approx 69 x 46cm    

£30-50 

416  A small stained frame counter top display /bijouterie, width approx. 

64cm, has key    

£20-30 

417  A vintage formica topped drop leaf kitchen table, width approx. 100cm

 £20-30 

418  A selection of brass and copped coal buckets etc    

£20-30 

419  An early 20th Century mahogany frame piano stool of plain form with 

arm rests and square tapered legs, needs reupholstering and a clean up 

but seems sturdy enough     

£20-30 

420  A 19th Century bow fronted chest of two over three drawers, width 

approx. 110cm    

£50-80 

421  A golden oak refectory style occasional table, in the Priory style, approx. 

48 x 30cm, height 43cm    

£20-30 

422  A traditional stripped pine dresser base, having two drawers over double

  cupboard, width approx. 114cm    

£30-50 

423  An early 20th Century oak fire screen having tapestry inset, Arabian 

theme    

£20-30 

424  A late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany music cabinet    

£30-50 

 



425  A reproduction yew wood corner display cabinet with cupboard under, 

from the William Bartlett Strongbow collection (early 1990s) , height 

approx. 189cm , key present     

£10-15 

426  A set of six (four plus two) late 19th or early 20th Century dining chairs, 

of substantial heavy quality, the carvers having carousel column 

supports to scroll arms, all having H stretchers    

£100-150 

427  A rustic pine farmhouse kitchen table and four similar rail back chairs, 

table dimensions approx. 152 x 80cm    

£50-80 

428  A reproduction walnut bow fronted chest of four long drawers, having 

brushing slide, labelled on reverse for Wolfe's of Birkenhead    

£50-80 

429  A reproduction inlaid revolving bookcase    

£50-80 

430  A vintage mahogany tea table of rectangular form with undertier, 

approx. 61 x 41cm, and a reproduction wine table of typical form in need 

of some restoration, veneer warping a little to the top of the tea table  

£20-30 

431  A 19th Century occasional tripod table having circular top , turned 

column and splay legs with spade feet, diameter approx.  51cm, height 

73cm    

£30-50 

432  A 19th Century oak gateleg table of plain form, width approx. 125cm   

£40-60 

433  An early 20th Century mahogany and inlaid corner chair    

£30-50 

434  cmA natural pine drop leaf kitchen/breakfast table, approx.  80 x 75cm

 £30-50 

435  A brass slipper/kindling box    

£10-15 

436  A traditional folding card table having fold in legs and green beize top, 

approx. 76 x 76cm, a few small holes in the beize    

£20-30 

437  Two vintage electric sewing machines    

£10-15 



438  A Soundlab G743AM 4 channel mini PA system    

£20-30 

439  A traditional Gothic style form, length approx. 264cm    

£70-100 

440  A modern pine wall mirror, approx. 92 x 67cm    

£20-30 

441  A Gothic style carved  headboard, width approx. 153cm    

£150-200 

442  An early 20th Century oak narrow bookshelf and a small stained frame 

occasional table    

£20-30 

443  A 19th Century mahogany wash or wig stand, having drawers to 

undertier, turned column support and triple splay legs    

£30-50 

444  A pair of tradtional stained pine luggage racks having turned legs   

£100-150 

445  An early 20th Century mahogany frame bedroom chair having slat back, 

bergere canework seat and cabriole legs with square stretcher and an 

early 20th Century mahogany bedroom chair having bergere cane seat 

and back, applique decoration on back and tapered legs culminating in 

spade feet     

£20-30 

446  A Georgian oak corner cupboard having panelled doors and brass hinge, 

handle and escutcheons, key included     

£100-150 

447  An early 20th Century grandaughter style long cased clock, runs but 

sometime misses chime    

£10-15 

448  A brass tri fold fire guardc, coal bucket and scuttle     

£15-20 

449  A vintage teak low sideboard/hifi unit, width approx. 126cm    

£10-15 

450  A Victorian corner chair having bergere style seat spindle back, carousel 

supports and X stretcher    

£30-50 

 



451  A vintage swivel office chair, industrial style, labelled Tansad pure 

posture chair    

£20-30 

452  A set of four North Country Vernacular spindle back chairs having rush 

seats     

£80-120 

453  A vintage frameless wall mirror    

£10-15 

454  An art deco 1930s mirror having P and O stamped to the rear and 7 37, 

possibly of P and O ferries interest    

£20-30 

455  A Victorian Chesterfield settee having later floral loose covers 

 £80-120 

456  A pair of interesting 19th Century low seat nursing chairs having wood 

frame with H stretcher and later upholstery    

£150-200 

457  A chrome and glass ceiling light    

£10-15 

458  An early 20th Century firescreen having turned oak frame and tooled 

leather panel and strap work showing significant damage    

£20-30 

459  A Victorian Gothic oak stool    

£70-100 

460  A period oak gateleg table having drawers to each end, on turned legs. 

Splitting to top and a few knocks and scrapes throughout hence the 

sensible estimate    

£40-60 

460  A modern marble effect coffee table in the classical style, approx. 110 x 

60cm    

£40-60 

461  Two vintage mirrors and a deeds box    

£20-30 

462  A traditional fireside rug, approx.  180 x 120cm    

£30-50 

463  A traditional fireside rug, approx.  190 x 122cm    

£30-50 



464  A beech rocker, probably Ercol though unmarked apart from a faint 

stamp    

£150-200 

465  A part nest of two traditional oak occasional tables having turned legs

 £20-30 

466  An interesting Victorian mahogany in the Aesthetic style of narrow 

proportions, central drawer having internal lift flap writing desk, and 

drop lower doors underneath drawer section, width approx. 161cm, 

depth 33cm, height 84cm, key stuck in bottom right hand hinged section 

£100-150 

467  A stripped pine chest of two over three drawers, width approx. 114cm

 £80-120 

468  A Georgian style three tier etage having divider to middle section, on 

turned frame    

£30-50 

469  A pair of traditional bentwood chairs having ply seats, one with foliate 

detail    

£20-30 

470  A part vintage bike , comprising Reynolds 531 frame (possibly 1950s) and 

Svetto gears, later seat and straight handlebars    

£100-150 

471  A Victorian stained frame bookshelf or dresser top, width approx. 115cm

  £40-60 

472  A 19th Century rail back dining chair in the Regency style    

£30-50 

473  A nest of four oriental hardwood occasional tables    

£50-80 

474  A reproduction mahogany oval coffee table having Adams style legs and 

glass protector top    

£30-50 

475  A vintage wooden school desk    

£20-30 

476  A brass coal bucket and copper pans etc    

£15-20 

477  A 19th Century style stained pine small kitchen table, approx. 81 x 56cm

 £30-50 



478  A 19th Century mahogany three tier cake stand having turned frame   

£40-60 

479  A stripped pine glazed dresser top     

£30-50 

480  Two Ridgeback mountain bikes, MX2 , 17" frames    

£20-30 

481  A pair of traditional stripped pine forms, length each approx. 199cm   

£200-300 

482  A traditional knitting machine, labelled Knitmaster    

£10-15 

483  Two traditional hand crank sewing machines    

£20-30 

484  A selection of wicker baskets and hamper etc    

£20-30 

485  A traditonal oak frame and green dralon wing back armchair, good heavy 

quality    

£20-30 

486  A Victorian mahogany coal purdonium (af)    

£10-15 

487  An early 20th Century mahogany wine table    

£20-30 

488  A modern glass top coffee table in the classical style having canework 

undertier, approx 132 x 57cm    

£10-15 

489  A set of four Victorian dining chairs having Gothic style rail backs and 

classical style legs    

£20-30 

490  A vintage childs chair having inlaid nursery rhyme pictorial decoration 

depicting "the cow jumped over the moon"    

£30-50 

491  A traditional Britannia style pub table having mahogany top, diameter 

approx. 65cm    

£50-80 

492  Three vintage suitcases    

£20-30 

 



493  A vintage melamine/laminate long John style sideboard, width approx. 

178cm    

£20-30 

494  A traditional cast iron table having wooden top with chequer board 

inlay, diameter approx. 55cm    

£30-50 

495  An early 20th Century mahogany bow fronted display cabinet    

£20-30 

496  A pair of reproduction Regency feather back dining chairs    

£10-15 

497  A vintage Childs folding high/low chair , wooden frame and vinyl seat   

£10-15 

498  An early 20th Century mahogany bureau on cabriole legs and ball and 

claw feet    

£10-15 

499  A stripped pine spoon rack, having lift flap lower box section, max width 

approx. 41cm    

£30-50 

500  An early 20th Century oak and ply tea trolley    

£10-15 

501  A 19th Century rosewood sewing table, width approx. 70cm    

£180-220 

502  Two wicker laundry baskets    

£10-15 

503  An OZ trail four man tent, very little if any use    

£20-30 

504  An egg laying box for poultry, 4 hens    

£20-30 

504A  A 19th Century mahogany occasional table having dish top, on burr elm 

triple splay base 

 £70-100 

505  A vintage petrol ride on lawnmower by Atco having Briggs and Stratton 

engine    

£200-300 

 

 

 



506  A 19th Century mahogany bureau of large proportions with fitted  

interior, drop flap and two over three drawer base on bracket feet, 

width approx. 107cm    

£100-150 

507  A 19th Century stained frame whatnot having interesting bobbin frame

 £30-50 

508  A modern hardwood butlers style occasional table    

£10-15 

509  A Victorian mahogany sideboard having ledgeback and recessed centre 

section, turned legs and pot castors    

£50-80 

510  A French style boudoir armchair chair   

  £30-50 

511  An Edwardian mahogany toilet mirror having satinwood line inlay 

decoration and triple drawer base , width approx. 43cm. Central drawer 

locks and key is included. Veneer is beginning to lift throughout.   

£40-60 

512  An early 20th Century mahogany low bookcase having astral glazed 

doors and cabriole legs    

£30-50 

513  A reproduction mahogany ladies writing desk in the Regency style   

£30-50 

514  A 19th Century ebonised snap top table , the circular top having 

Japanesque raised laquerwork decoration, on triple splay legs    

£120-180 

515  A 19th Century oak foldover tea table and a rustic stool of small 

proportions    

£20-30 

516  A Victorian mahogany sideboard having carved panel doors and brass 

handles    

£50-80 

517  A vintage bleached mahogany sideboard having double frieze drawer 

and ribbed doors, width approx. 114cm     

£40-60 

 

 



518  An early to mid 20th Century oak circular coffee table and a carved 

specimen table (approx. 28 x 20cm)    

£30-50 

519  A modern stained frame octagonal coffee table having glass top and 

canework undertier    

£30-50 

520  A reproduction yew wood bureau, by Reprodux    

£30-50 

521  A vintage teak and tile top nest of three tables, stamped Denmark   

£30-50 

522  A vintage teak nest of three tables, badged G plan    

£50-80 

523  A vintage teak sideboard having stylised wooden handles, width approx. 

135cm    

£70-100 

524  A vintage model 36 entry chest with planter, by Arne Wahl Iverson, 

stamped on underside of bottom drawer, made in denmark , number 36 

£400-600 

525  A vintage G plan nest of three stylised table    

£50-80 

526  A vintage teak sideboard , width approx 200cm, with brassed handles to 

double and single cupboard and three drawers    

£30-50 

527  An Elm Ercol style revolving bookcase 

  £50-80 

528  A 19th century mahogany occasional tripod table having octagonal top 

on turned column and triple splay legs    

£30-50 

529  A late 19th or early 20th Century four tier oak stacking bookcase, having 

leaded glass fronts, labels removed but most likely is Globe Wernicke   

£300-500 

530  A vintage wool wall hanging or rug having colourful soutache braiding in 

wool, some wear in places.    

£40-60 

531  A large vintage glazed shop counter    

£10-15 

 



532  A traditional hardwood butlers tray and stand    

£20-30 

533  A vintage oak plan chest, containing large portfolio of printed and 

mounted works from Casells 1960s collection of Louvre Drawings, key 

for cabinet included, dimensions approx. 71 x 56 x 41cm, large brass 

carry handles to sides    

£200-300 

534  A pine and tile top counter, with triple cupboard, width approx 135cm

 £30-50 

535  A reproduction Burr bureau    

£30-50 

536  A modern Chinese carpet square, having jade green ground, approx. 280 

x 183cm    

£30-50 

537  A traditional form, width approx. 138cm    

£50-80 

538  A Victorian walnut pier cabinet having ormolu mounts and satinwood 

inlay     

£100-150 

539  A set of four traditional bentwood chairs    

£40-60 

540  A Nathan sideboard, dark stained, in the "circles" design, width approx. 

183cm    

£400-600 

541  A stripped Ercol pebble style nest of three tables    

£250-300 

542  A 19th Century stained frame low plant stand having carved decoration

 £20-30 

543  A traditional stripped pine chest of two over three drawers    

£200-300 

544  A pair of vintage golden oak "left and right" wardrobes, possibly Gomme

 £40-60 

545  Two stained frame open bookshelves    

£20-30 

546  A reproduction regency style bedside table with single drawer to centre 

shelf    

£30-50 



547  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dressing table    

£20-30 

548  A 19th Century ebonised and japanesque display cabinet having central 

bow fronted cupboard section, with raised gilt work decoration, width 

approx 155cm, height 127cm    

£300-500 

549  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mirror door wardrobe, width approx. 

173cm    

£20-30 

550  A 19th Century mahogany bureau bookcase having glazed upper section 

with three adjustable shelves, roll top desk section with slide out skiver 

topped desk (centre lifts) and fitted stationery drawers with satinwood 

fronts, over double cupboard section, plinth base in disrepair and needs 

a general renovation throughout. No keys included but all locks are 

currently open    

£200-300 

551  A 19th Century oak chest in the Jacobean style, possibly European/Low 

Countries, having lift top, cushioned panel fronts and two lower 

drawers, no keys present but currently unlocked, dimensions approx. 

112 x 54 x 115cm    

£300-500 

552  A traditional stained frame low plant stand    

£10-15 

553  A period pitch pine and oak hall cupboard having pine sides and back 

oak panelled doors and plinth, width approx 125cm, depth approx 41cm 

£80-120 

554  A traditional stool with turned legs and cross support stretcher    

£20-30 

555  A part painted pine coffee table    

£10-15 

556  A vintage teak extending dining table and set of four chair frames (seats 

removed)    

£70-100 

 

 

 



557  A 19th Century, George III, oak and mahogany long case clock with 

fluted case decorated with satinwood inlay and shell motif to door. The 

painted dial depicting village scene, with day night phase of maritime 

interest, dial named for M Kennedy , Macclesfield. Some wear to dial 

else generally in good order, no guarantees to workings but both 

weights and pendulum present. Case height approx 222cm   £200-

300 

558  A pair of rustic hay or muck forks     

£30-50 

559  Two gilt frame wall mirrors, one being full length with foliate style 

decoration, dimensions approx. 110 x 38cm and one having interspersed 

green decoration approx. 54 x 44cm    

£30-50 

560  A vintage luggage trunk    

£20-30 

561  A Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard , part restored, width 

approx. 180cm    

£30-40 

562  A vintage tea trolley    

£20-30 

563  An 18th Century stained pine longcase having thirty hour movement 

(fake winding holes), having square pillar hood , brass dial named for J 

Fell, Ulverston    

£150-200 

564  A Victorian mahogany wardrobe having panelled doors    

£50-80 

565  A vintage walnut bow fronted display cabinet, damage to one pane   

£20-30 

566  A modern hardwood chest of merchants style bedroom drawers (please 

note this is not Stag, is a substantial piece)    

£50-80 

 


